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A STUDY OF SULFUR DYES
Part 1
Introduction
In 1861, Troost 1 performed the first experiments in
sulfur dye tinotorial chemistry by reducing a orude mixture of 1:5 and 1:8 di-nitro-naphthalenes with sodium
sulphide and other reducing agents, and obtained coloured
products which gave red, violet, and blue shades on vegetable fibres.
Croissant iind Bretonniere2, in 1873, obtained a pa tent
in which it was shown that very heterogenous collections

of organic materials, when heated with alkali sulphides
and polysulphides, yielded dyes. These materials, enumerated in the patent, are mostly products of animal and
vegetable life, waste products of manufacture, etc. Although this patent arouaed general interest at the time,
it was found that only one useful proauct, Oachon de Laval,
a brown dye, prepared by heating together sawaust, sodium
sulphide, and sulfur, was produced.

In 1893, Vida.13 found that certain aromatic nitrogen
compounds were capable of yielding dyes when heated with
alkali polysulphides. Chiefly among these were the nitrated products of phenol and its homologues. This discovery
led others into this field - to produce dyes from pure
1. Jahresbericht (1861); Fr. Pat. 244886
2. Eng. Pat. (1873) 1489
3. Vidal,R.R., D.R.P. 84~ 632 (1873);
St. Dennis & Vidal. D.R.P. 85330, etc.

2

coal•tar derivatives, rather than from the ill-defined
materials outlined in Croissant's and Bretonniara's
patent twenty years before.
In 1897, acyl derivatives of aromatic nitre-amines and
diaminesl ware found to give dyes, and this discovery was
followed by the manufacture of Inmiedial black from nitro
derivatives of hydroxy-diphenyl-amine.
The discovery of Immedial pure blue ~nd its homologues
from di-alkyl-p-amino-p-hydroxy-diphenyl-amines 2 occurred
in the year 1900. Two years later, by thionating 2:4 diamine and its aoyl derivatives with sulfur Etlone, yellow,
orange, and brown sulphide dyes were obtained. These products were rendered soluble with aqueous sodium sulphide3,
and resembled thiozole colourillg matters since they were
formed from aromatic compounds containing methyl and nonaromatic substituents.
All colours have been produced with sulfur dyes, except
scarlet and bright red. However, it has been shown that
distinct red colours can be obtained by thionating certain
of the red dye stuffs with copper sal ts 4 i, al though these
colours are not as fa.st to light as are' the brown, blue,
and black sulfur dyes. For this reason, the greatest developement of the sulphide dye industry has taken plaoe
in the production of the latter shades.
1.

D.R.P.

88748 (1897)

2. D.R.P. 134946 (1900)

3. D.R.P. 39430, 144762, 15259e
4. D.R.P. 126175, 152373, 161162, 177709, 181125

By a patent issued to Vveyler and Li vinstein1 in 1918,
aeeenaphthene was utilized and converted into a reddishbrown sul.phide dye by heating with sulfur at 250

to

300 Centigrade.

The problem of ascertaining the constitution of the
sulphide dyes has been unusually diffi.cul t due to the
Also, a

non-erystallizable nature of these products.

mutual absorption is caused between the dye and the colloidal sulfur.

Sulphide dyes, purified from colloidal

and thioxone sulfur, are soluble in aqueous sodium sulphide but are not fine dyeing products. 2
Only with the simplest members of the series of the
sulphide dyes, has it been possible to obtain crystalline
derivatives and to establish a relationship between the
sulphide blues and the colours of the methylene blue
series.
Immedial pure blue 3 gives a bisulfite compound; while
the yellow and brown sulphide dyes resemble dehydrothiotoluidine and primuline in that they contain the thiazole

/c-<=::> , characteristic of

__--N~

group,<==:>-

--s

the latter

two, and therefore, they are produced in most oases from
compounds containing carbon in the side chain.

The sulfur

of the thiazole ring is introduced by direct interaction
with the organic substance, producing an insoluble coloured

I. !rig. Pat. 12i5l39 (1918)
2.
3.

Zanker Chem.-1919, 32, 39

D.R.P. 134947

product which becomes solubl.e by treating with hot concentrated aqueous sodium sulphide.

This is brought about by

the introduction of mercaptain groups, SH, into the molecules of the insoluble product, with the result that true
sulphide dyes, soluble in alkali sulphide solution, are
produced. 1
Vidal,

2

in 1905, went further to prove the existence

and function of these SH groups.

He attributed the solu-

bility of sulfur dyes in Na 2s to the presence of these
SH groups.
Zeigler,

3

tried to obtain sulfur dyes with methyl or

methylene derivatives of benzene, but met with no success.
He concluded that the hydrogen atoms in the benzene ring
are very stable toward sulfur.

Even mixtures of benzo-

phenone and azobenzene with sulfur are not acted upon by
boiling.

Zeigler believed that the replacement of the

benzene hydrogen is due to the presence ~fa basic group.
Of special interest is the action of sulfur on toluidine, and Pfitzinger's and Gatterman's views 4 of the
constitution of dehydrothiotoluidine and the primuline
base appear to be correct.

Gatterman found that upon

treating p-toluidine with sulfur at high temperatures,
the complex product (C14H12N2 s), called dehydrothio~

I.

.TI!!, Chem. g!_ the Sulphide Dyestuffs,
Rowe, F. M., J. ~ Dyers ! Colourists, 1917,
33, 3; J. Chem. Soc. Ind. (1905), 83
B. 23 2472 -

247~ -

J.Soc.Chem. Ind. (1889)275; Gatterman B 22
422-426

toluidine, and primuline were obtained.
concluded that

N -C-H
CrE1:3H - - - _
"-c 6H3 {NH 2 )
3
8

Gatterman finally
was the formula

for dehydrothiotoluidine.
Unsaturated oils have been treated with sulfur. 1

It

was found that both substitution and addition took place,
forming non-dye substances, higher temperatures favoring
the former, and lower temperatures favoring the latter.
Above 440 C combination is prevented because of inverse
reaction.

Below 215 C there is no combination.

Between

215 C and 350 C combination is limited.
By 1902 the simplest dye 2 which had been discovered

was

s 2c1 2

-N

C
C

,

and this gave a yellow dye.

This was followed by other experiments, one of which was
the heating together of phenol and sulfur chloride to
200 C with the result that a dye was obtained.

It appears that in all instances sulfur dyes were obtained by heating or fusing various organic substances
with sulfur, alkali sulphides, or mixtures of both.

Var-

ious modifications of the processes have been made, such
as boiling an aqueous solution of the organic substance
with alkali sulphides or polysulphides, using catalysts,
and varying temperatures.
The practical temperature for the preparation of sulfur
dyes was concluded to be from below 100 C to 300 C, with
the greatest number of reactions taking place below 200
1.

J". Soc. Chem. Ind. XV, 1897, 282

2.

D.R.P. 97285, 118701, 129496, 198049

c.

A few sulfur dyes have been produced by heating above 300

c.

Numerous other experiments were performed in the following years in an endeavor to produce sulfur dyes in which
simpler aromatic comp0tmds could be used, with 11 ttle success.
It was found that the simplest aromatic compound which could
be used in the preparation of sulfur dyes was one which
had two or more side chains attached to the benzene ring.
The simplest pure substances used in the preparation of
sulfur dyes appear to be : in the aromatic series, orthocresol,1

salicylic acid, 2

nitro-phenol, toluidines,

and amino-phenols; while in products of animal and vegetable origin, substances of the type of glucose, and
waste products of manufacture, give satisfactory dyes.
According to theory, sulfur dyes are prepared from aromatic
nitrogen compounds, or compounds containing phenolic groups.
Vidal succeeded in preparing sulfur dyes from simple
pure substances such asp-amino-phenols.

Weyler obtained

a sulfur dye from the aromatic hydrocarbon, acenaphthene,
as previously mentioned, by heating with sulfur at 250 C
to 300

c.

Anthracene, 3

· yields a sulfur vat dye,.

when fused with sulfur at 300

c,

Ellis 4 prepared a sulfur dye

from an oxygenated aromatic hydrocarbon, napthol, by heat1.

Bo. vin, F; Notizf ohim-ind 2 688-90 (1927)
D.R.P. 102897 { 895)

u. s.

Pat. 909154 {Jan. 12, 1909)

Badische Anilin Soda Fabriok, D.R.P. 182990 (1906)
Ellis, C; U.

s.

Pat. 1274351, (July 30, 1918}
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ing,with a solution of sodium sulphide and. sulfur.
when fused ,,1th sulfur, forms a dye.

Retene,

Binaphthalene-di-oxide, 1

fused with sulfur, also yields a sulfur dye.
Thus, it appears, as previously mentioned, that at least
two groups must be attached to the benzene ri

sulfur

dye formation by all processes, with the above exceptions,
and

t, even in the case of cellulose, aromatic substances

are formed.
Numerous attempts have been made to prepare sulfur dyes
from simple organic substances in an endeavor to determine
the structure of the more complicated commercial dyes.
Hodgson 2 has directly sulfonated aniline from 160 C to the
boiling point of aniline and obtained a small yield of a
green complex, insoluble in sodium sulphide.

Similar re-

sults were obtained by him with o-,m-, and p-chloro-anilines.3
However, by extensive research performed in the Chemis4
try Department of the University of ilabama, it was shown
that practically all organic eompounds containing hydrogen
react in the vapor phase with sulfur heated to its fusing
point to form sulfur dyes.
The following chapters are devoted to research carried
on by the author, in producing sulfur dyes by causing
benzene in the vapor phase to react with sulfur heated to

1.
2.

Farbenind, !. G., Fr. 653753, {iuly 30, 1918)
Hodgson, H. H., J. Soc. Dlers & Colourists,

- --z-

9 1917

Hodgson, H. H., J. Soc. Dyers'

&

Colourists,

42 82-3, 1926
4.

Paper to be published.

8

above 360

c.

and also to sulfur analyses with the Parr

Bomb of various dyes obtained by this process in an endeavor to lay the foundation upon which and through which
the formulas of sulfur dyes may be determined in the
future.
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APPARATUS AND PROCEEDURE
Part ~, Seotion

I

Benzene-Sulfur Dye Production
The apparatus used in performing these experiments, as
shown in the accompanying diagram, consisted of two widemouthed flasks, one containing 200 grams of sulfur (a),
and the other aontaining 300 grams of benzene (b}, one
glass tube ( c ). of one inch in diameter and a.bout three feet
long with a smaller tube (d) bent and fitted into it and into the condenser (e), one distilling column (f) which fitted
into it and extended into the benzene flask to about one half inch from the bottom, one bent glass tube (g) of about
one-quarter inch in diameter extending about one inch into
the necks of both flasks with a small length of tubing (h)
of slightly larger diameter over the end extending into the
sulfur flask and extending below the level of the sulfur; one
thermometer (i).fitted with a glass tube Jacket (j) as protection, and with its bulb submerged below the level of the
sulfur.
'
The entire apparatus
was tightly sealed with sodium silic-

ate. and the outlet of (f) was fitted with rubber tubing which
terminated into a thin bent glass tube (k) which ended in a
sealed empty flask (1) installed to aat as a proteotion against hydrogen sulphide gas sucking back into the apparatus,
and from which another thin bent glass tube (m) extended into
a sealed flask (n) aontaining lead aoetate solution, which in

10

turn had another glass tube (o) as an outlet leading into a
1000 co. beaker (p) containing more lead acetate solution.
The experiments were carried on ae follows:
The sulfur flask was heated to over 360 Centigrade (above its
fusing point).

Then the benzene flask was heated slowly until

vaporization began to take place, and heat was maintained at
that temperature thereafter.

The benzene vapors passed through

(g) into the molten sulfur where the reaction took place.

Ex-

cess of benzene vapors, together with the hydrogen sulphide
gas resulting from the reaction, passed upward through (c)
and into (d) where the benzene vapors recondensed and dropped
back into the benzene flask, while the hydrogen sulphide gas
passed through outlet of (f) and into the lead acetate solution, forming lead sulphide.
When no more hydrogen sulphide gas was evolved, the reaction was considered complete and the material in flask {a)
was removed and pulverized.

This was then washed with carbon

bisulphide to remove all free sulfur, a.nd the resultant dye was
carefully dried and put away.
The lead sulphide solution was then filtered and the lead
sulphide carefully washed, dried and weighed.

correspond-

ing amount of' hydrogen sulphide evolved during the experiment
was then calculated.
The Carbon bisulphide which was passed through the material, and containing free sulfur, was then distilled off; and the
residue was added to all free sulfur which had been gathered
from various parts of the apparatus.

This was weighed in order

1.1.

to determine the exact amount which had entered the reaction.

The remaining benzene was then redistill.ed to determine
if any other by-products had been formed, with no success.

It

was then weighed and deducted from the amount of benzene used
at the beginning, and thus determined the amount which had
either entered the reaction in the formation of the dye or
which had escaped as vapors.
From all these weights, the ratioi of sulfur in hydrogen
sulphide to sul.fur in the dye, and the a.mount of organic substances used up in the formation of the dye were determined.
Six experiments were completed and the results as obtained
and as calculated are found in Part 111.
The dye samples, in addition to other sulfur dyes obtained
from other organic compounds, were later analyzed for sulfur by
means of the Parr Bomb.
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APPARATUS .AND PROC.illEDURE

Part 2, Section 2
Sulfur .Analysis
The sample of dye wes carefully rewashed with carbon
bisulphide, and then allowed to dry in the electric oven
overni;lt. Two 0.2 gram portions were weighed and to each
portion 0.3 gram of benzoic acid, 1.0 gram of potassium
chlorate, and fifteen grams of sodium peroxide were added.
These were then stirred and mixed, ground and crushed to
a fine powder, and each of these portions were placed in
fusion cups.
The Parr Bomb top was then screwed on tightly to one of
the fusion cups, and the bomb with its contents of well
mixed dye e,nd oxidizing agents was heated over a bunsen
burner until the fusion cup glowed red with heat.
The bomb was then allowed to cool, the top taken off,
and the fusion cup was placed on its side in a 400 cc.
beaker. A stream of hot water was then directed over the
bomb top, washing off any particles of the material which
might be found thereon, and into the beaker containing
the fusion cup. More hot water was then added until the
fusion cup was completely covered. This w.s3,s allowed to
remain until the material had dissolved completely out,and
then washed with a. wash bottle. Then the top was removed.
Thirty cc's of hydrochloric acid was then added to the
solution, followed by two more cc's to make it slightly

13

aoidio. After the solution appeared clear, it was then
filtered in order to remove any foreign matter.
Hot barium chloride solution of about ten percent
strength was then added drop by drop to the acidified
solution, with constant stirring, and with the formation
of a milky precipitate of barium sulphate. An excess of
barium chloride solution was added to insure complete
transforms, tion into barium sulpha.te of all sulfur present.
This was then allowed to settle overnight, and then
filtered through ashless filter paper. The barium sulphate,
left as the residue on the filter paper, was carefully
washed, burned in a cruc1·b1e, and weighed.
From the molecular weight of barium sulphate, the
amount of sulfur in the barium sulphate obtained was
calculated, and the percentage of sulfur in the original
sample was determined.
The fusion cup containing the second portion of dye and
oxidizing agents was then put through the same proceedure
in order to offer a check of accuracy. If over 0.5 percent
difference was noted, these figures were discarded and two
new checks of the same sample were run over again.
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RESULTS OF
BENZENE SULFtrB DYE EXPERIM~TS

Part 3,

Section 1

Experiment #1
Leng~h of run----------------------1 hour, 32 minutes.

Results:
Pure dye obtained------------------------15.5 grams.

Weight of benzene left and
redistilled free of sulfur------------264.0 grams.

Weight of sulfur left in tubing----------61.0 grams.
Weight of sulfur obtained from
benzene flask--------------------------13.0 grams.
Sulfur obtained after redistilling carbon
bisulphide ue~d to purify dye----------93.8 grams.
Weight of lead sulphide------------------74.9 grams.
Weight of lead in lead sulphide-------~--64.6 grams.
Weight of sulfur in lead sulphide---------10.3 grams.
Total weight of sulfur left, plus sulfur
in hydrogen sulphide*-----------------187.3 grams.

Sulfur unaooounted for - in dye or error-12.7 gre,ms.

Sulfur at beginning---------------------200.0 grams.
Sulfur used up (plus sulfur in PbS)------23.0 grams.

*---Combine weights of sulfur left in tubes,
obtained from benzene after distillation,
obtained from dye with cs 2 , and calculated
in PbS.
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Weight of redistilled benzene left---------264.0 grams.
Weight of hydrogen evolved in H2S------------0.603"
Total weight of benzene accounted for------264.603"
Unaccounted for benzene - in dye, passed
in vapor, in error, or by-products--------35.397 grams.
Hydrogen evolved in

H2S---------------------

0.603 grams.

Benzene used up ----------------------------36.0 grams.
Total weight of sulfur and benzene unaccounted
for, in dye, error, or by-products----------48.097 grams.
Less weight of dye obtained-------------------15.5 grams.
Weight unaccounted for (Benzene and sulfur)---32.597 grams.
Prtportion by weight used up for dye or lost in error:

Benzene--------36 grams.

Sulfur---------12.7 grams.

16

EX:periment #2
Length of run-----------------------4 hours, 21 mi~utes.
Results:
Pure dye obtained-------------------------19.2 Brame.

Weight of benzene left and redistilled
free of sulfur-------------------------261.0 grams.
Weight of sulfur left in tubing-----------53.2 grams.
Weight of sulfur obtained from
benzene flask----------------------------9.3 grams.
Sulfur obtained after redistilling oarbon
bisulphide used to purify dye----------112.6 grams.
Weight of lead sulphide-------------------80.67 grams.
Weight of lead in lead sulphide-----------69.87 grams.
Weight of sulfur in lead sulphide---------10.8

grams.

Total weight of sulfur left, plus sulfur
in hydrogen sulphide-------------------185.9

grams.

Sulfur u.naooounted for - in dye and error-14.l grams.
Sulfur at beginning

---------------------200.0

grams.

Sulfur used up (plus sulfur in PbS)-------23.0 grams.
Weight of redistilled benzene left-------261.0 grams.
Weight of hydrogen evolved in H2s----------0.675 grams.
Total weight of benzene aocounted for----261.675 grams.
Unaccounted for benzene - in dye, passed
in vapor, in error, or by-products -----38.325 grams.
Hydrogen eiolved in H2B----~---------------0.675 grams.
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Benzene used

up--------------------------39.00

grams.

Total weight of sulfur and benzene unaccounted
for, in dye, error, or by-products-------62.425 grams.
Less weight of dye obtaine-----------------19.2

grams.

Weight unaccounted for (Benzene and sulfur)-33.325 gra.ms.
Proportion by weight used up for dye or lost in error:
Banzene------------39 grams. Sulfur-------14.l grams.

18
Experiment #3

Length of run----------------------4 hottrs t 27 miftutes.
+'Results:
Pure dye obtained----------------------------17 grams.
Weight of benzene left and rediatilled
free from sulfur--------------------------261.O grams.
Weight of sulfur left in tubing-------------ss,0 grams.
Weight of sulfur obtained from
benzene flask------------------------------9.l grams.
Sulfur obtained after redistilling carbon
bisulphide used to purify dye-------------84.5 grams.
Weight of lead sulphide---------------------75.8 grams.
Weight of 1 ead in lead sulphide-------------65. 2 grs.ms.
Weight of sulfur in lead sulphide-----------1O.6 grams.
Total weight of sulfur left, plus sulfur
in hydrogen sulphide---------------------187.2 grams.
Sulfur unaooountei for - in dye or error----12.s grams.
Sulfur at beginning------------------------2OO.O grams.
Sulfur used up (plus sulfur in PbS)---------23.4 grams.
Weight of redietilled benzene left---------261.2 grams.
Weight of hydrogen evolved in H2s----------~-O.612"
Total weight of benzene a.co ounted f or------261. 812 "
Benzene uns.caou.nted for - in dye, passed
1 88
in vapor, in error, or by-produots--------38.

tt
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Hydrogen evolved in H2S----------------0.612 grams.
Benzene used up-----------------------38.8

grams.

Total weight of benzene and sulfur unaooounted
for, in dye, error, or by-produots----50.988 grams.
Less weight of dye obtained-------------17.0

grams.

Weight unaccounted for (Benzene and sulfur)-32.988"
Proportion by weight used up for dye or lost in error:
Benzene-------------38.8 grams. Sulfur-----12.a grams.

20
Experiment #4

Langtp of run----------------------6 hours. 34 minutes.
Results:
Pure dye obtained----------------------23.0

grams.

Weight of benzene left and redistilled
free from sulfur--------------------253.42
Weight of sulfur left in tubing--------82.0

grams.
grams.

Weight of sulfur obtained from
benzene flask------------------------11.4

grams.

Sulfur obtained after redistilling carbon
bisulphide used to purify dye--------77.1

grams.

Weight of lead sulphide----------------84.4

grams.

Weight of lead in lead sulphide--------73.l

grams.

Weight of sulfur in lead sulphide------11.3

grams.

Total weight of sulfur left, plus sulfur
in hydrogen sulphide----------------182.0

grams.

Sulfur unaooounted for - in dye or error--18.0 grams.
Sulfur at beginning-------------------200.0

grams.

Sulfur used up (plus sulfur in PbS)----29.4

grams.

Weight of redistilled benzene left-----253.42

grams.

Weight of hydrogen evolved in H2s--------0.70

grams.

Total weight of benzene accounted for--254 9 12

grams.

Unaccounted for benzene - in dyet passed
in vapDrt error, or by-products-------45.88

grams.

Hydrogen evolved in R2s------------------0.70

grams.
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Benzene used up-----------------------45.58

grams.

Total weight of sulfur and benzene accounted
for, in dye, error, or by-products-----63.88

grams.

Less weight of dye obtained--------------23.00

grams.

Weight unaccounted for (benzene and sulfur}-40.88

tt

Proportion by weight used up for dye or lost in error:
Benzene-------46.58 grams. Sulfur---------18.0 grams.

22

Experiment #5
Leng~h of ru.n----------------------12 hours, 23 minutes.
Results.:
Pure dye obtained----------~------------21.4

grams.

Weight of benzene left and redistilled
free from sulfur---------------------258.0

grams.

Weight of sulfur left in tubing---------64.0

grams.

Weight of sulf:tir .obtained from
benzene flask-------------------------12.0

grams.

Sulfur obtained after redistilling carbon
bisulphide used to purify d~e---------97.5

grams.

Weight of lead sulphide------------------87.0

grams.

Weight of lead in lead sulphide----------75.8

grams.

Weight of sulfur in leiid sulphide--------11. 2

grams.

Total weight of sulfur left, plus sulfur
in hydrogen sulphide------------------184.7

grams.

Sulfur unaooounted for - in dye or error-16.3

grams.

Sulfur at beginning---------------------200.0

grams.

Sulfur used up (plus Sulfur in PbS)------26.5

grams.

Weight of redistilled benzene left------258.0

grams.

Weight of hydrogen evolved in H2S---------0.66

grams.

Total weight of benzene aocounted for---258.65

grams.

Benzene unaccounted for - in dye, passed
in vapor, error, or by~produots--------41.35

grams.

Hydrogen evolved in H2s-------------------0.65

grams.
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Benzene used----------------------------------42.00 grams.
Total weight of sulfur and benzene unaccounted
for, in dye, error, or by-products----------67.65 grams.
Less weight of dye obtained-------------------21.40 grams.
·weight unaccounted for------------------------36.16 grams.
Proportion

by

weight used up for dye or lost in error:

Benzene--------42. 0 grams.

Sulfur----------26. 6 grau1s.

24

Experiment #6

Length of

run-----------------------------37

minutes.

The organic compounds used for this experiment consisted
of the benzene and sulfur left from Experiment #5. The
purpose of this experiment was to determine whether reaction in :#6 had gone to completion during the length of the
run, whether certain conditions had caused the hydrogen
sulphide to cease coming off, or whether formation of dye
continues until either the sulfur or benzene is used up.
Hydrogen sulphide was evolved with the formation of a
further quantity of dye, although the experiment was discontinued s.fter thirty-seven minutes, because the apparatus
became stopped up with sulfur.
The reaction seemed to progress as smoothly as during
other experiments, except that molten sulfur and vapors
foamed and swirled madly within the sulfur flask. A rapid
evolution of hydrogen sulphide gas during the time involved
proved conclusively that more dye was being formed; and
that some influence during Experiment

f6 -

either temper-

ature or pressure - had caused the hydrogen sulphide gas to
cease coming off.
The resultant dye was not considered of sufficient
quantity to purify.
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RESULTS OF
SULFUR DYE ANALYSIS
Part 3, Section 2
Benzene-Sulfur Dyes.
Sample

%Sulfur

on
first check

Sulfur on
second cheok

Average

#l----------------63.2----------63.5------.,;-------63.35
#2----------------65.2----------65.3--------------65.25
#3••--------------64.1----------64.70-------------64.40

Toluene-Sulfur Dyes.

#1----------------63.5-----------64.l-------------63.80
#2--------------•-64.1-----------64.5------------•64.30
#3----------------63.5-----------63.9-------------63.70
#4---------~------62.6-----------63.4-------------63.00
#5----------------64.53----------64.47------------64.50
#6----------------63.84----------63.91------------63.87
#7----------------64.5-----------64.8-------------64.65
#8----------------64.6-----------64.6-------------64.6

25712
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Table f} 1
Substance vaporized-Colour of
through sulfur
solid dye

Percent sulfur- Average

f/1

:/12

1.

Benzene--------Brick red-----64.60----64.84---64.72

2.

Naphthalene-~----Red---------71.40----71.10---71.25

3.

Anthracene------Blackish purple-72.91-73.15---73.02

4.

Dichlorobenzene---Orange-----73.96----74.11---74.03

5.

Monochlorobenzene-Reddish brown-73.52--72.90--73.21

6.

Furfural---------Bluish black---80.20--80.37--80.28

7.

Ethylene---------Bluish black---61.54--61.15--61.34

a.

Carbolic Acid----Bluish black---63.74--64.25--63.99

9.

Benzaldehyde-----Bluish black---6Z.5l--63.46--63.48

10.

Ethyl Alcohol----Gray-----------10.13---9.86---9.84

11.

Acetylene--------Bluish black---68.15--67.85--68.0

12.

Kerosene---------Bluish black---61.98--61.78--61.88

13.

Turpentine-----Greenish black---62.64--62.29--62.46

14.

Diethyl Aniline

15.

Acetic Aoid------Bluish black---49.47--49.61--49.54

16.

Toluene--------Greenish brown---63.58--63.99--63.78

17.

Aniline----------Green----------58.6---58.0---58.3

Bluish ble.ck---60.30--60.12--60.21

)

Table fl 2
Substances Vaporized through Sulfur.

Benzene
Naphthalene

Colour on Cotton
and Rayon.
Reddish Brown
tt

Anthraeene

tt
tt

ff

Diohloro-benzene

ft

ff

:Monoohlorobenzene

tt

"

Furfural

H

tt

Ethylene

tt

ff

Carbolic Acid

Brown

Benzaldehyde

ff

By-product Gas

tt

Ethyl Alcohol

tt

Acetylene

Gray

Kerosene

Khaki

Turpentine

ff

Diethyl Aniline

tt

Acetic Acid

tt

Diphenyl

ft

Toluene

ff

Aniline

Gneen

in Dye

in Dye

in H2s

of
Sulfur in
Dye to
Sulfur in
H2S

%.Sulfu.r-Sulfur--Sutfur---Rstio

purified sample of benzene-sulfur dye produced at boiling point of sulfur

two analysis.

(440 C) gave similar values for sulfur analysis. Each value is an average of

*-------A

Average---------------------------3:2 grams-------------64.73-------------------1:l gms.
5 moles: 8 gm. atoms.
1:1 gm
atoms.

6---Refer to·Page 24.

5t.12~ t 23" --41.4-----26.5------1.56:l------ 21.4-----66.10---14.0----11.2------1:l

4--6 "34
"--45.9-----29.3------1.66:l-~---- 23.0-----64.50---14.8----14.9•-----l:l
t

3--~
"27
"--38.2-----23.4------1.63:l------ 17.0-----64.40---11.O---•10.6------l:l
~
t

2--4" ,21 "--38.3-----24.9------1.54:l------ 19.2-----65.26---12.s----10.a------1:i

l--lhr,32min--35.4-----23.0------l.54:l------ 15.5-----63.40---9.8-----10.3------l:1

Rllll•--Time--Benzene---Sulfur---- Ratio of---Dye---Reacted
Reacted
Benzene
Formed
to Sulfur

Table #3
Bensene-Sulfur Dye
(370-390 C)

CD

{\)
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OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSIO.N

Part 4. Section 1
Benzene-Sulfur Dye Production
The best temperature for the reaotion to take place was
found to be between 385

to 395

Centigrade. This was oon•

eluded beoause of the rapid evolution of hydrogen sulphide
gas between these temperatures, and because this evolution
was constant and regular rather than spasmodic as at other
temperatures above 360. No explanation can be offered for
this ocourrenae.
During the running of the experiments, when the flame had
been applied to benzene flasks for several minutes. white
vapors were formed infj.de the flasks. These were concluded to
be benzene vapors. Several moments after these had dis~appeared. a heavy oily liquid layer also appeared on top of the benzene but vanished slowly as higher temperatures were reached.
These features were espeoially noticeable in the longest run,
and were unnoticeable in several of the others.
Sulfur in rhomboheoral, crystalline form always appeared
in the benzene flasks, during any portion of the experiments
when runs had been temporarily discontinued and the entire
apparatus and substances had been allowed to cool.
A c;,ta<>k.ing soun,Fwas always heard during the running of
,,

.,,-.";

·'

'%

the experiments but had been concluded to be a sign of reaction. However. upon careful observation, it was found that
this cracking is due to the benzene vapors which have passed
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out of the sulfur and into the connecting tube, where they
recondense into the liquid form, and upon dropping back on
the surface of the molten sulfur in beadlike formation, they
are hurled furiously against the sides of the flasks causing
this peculiar sound.

This phenomena is probably due to the

colder temperature of the condensed benzene and this colder
liquid, upon falling in contact with molten sulfur, is hurled
about much the same as a liquid falling upon a red-hot metal.
Benzene must be heated very slowly and must be kept at
constant temperature when vaporization is reached, and the
flame beneath the flask must not be raised too high.

The auth-

or has found that if the benzene vapors go into the sulfur
flask too rapidly, they will automatically lower the temperature of the sulfur flask and slow down the reaction.

More

heat applied to the sulfur flask will not re-establish normal
conditions although the temperature of the sulfur may be raised to the required point.

Conclusions may be reached that re-

action will take place only when the minimum amount of benzene
vapors possible to be obtained are passed through the highly
heated sulfur, and that an excess of these vapors at one time
somehow influences production even though equilibrium may be
established inasmuch as the temperatures are concerned.

In

addition, a sudden and over-rapid passing of benzene vapors
into the sulfur causes the sulfur to foam and swirl madly and
to rise rapidly into the rest of the apparatus, thus causing
the apparatus to become stopped up, and a loss of time as well
aa of accuracy in obtaining results.
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Immediately upon purification of the dye with carbon bisulphide. observations during the various runs were checked
over and it was found that the slower and more constant the
benzene vapors had passed over into the sulfur flask as
vapor, the redder in oolour appeared the solid dye. No explanation can be offered for this occurrence.
In Experiment #4 a separate glass tube in the sulfur flask,
which fits over the outlet of the tube from the benzene flask,
had dropped off and this was not notioed until after about
thirty minutes. This left the benzene vapors free to fall directly upon the surface of the sulfur, instead of passing
through it as called for by our proce-dure. Hydrogen sulphide
gas came off unusually fast during this period. with the
formation of the dye. The run was discontinued about five
minutes later due to accidental breakage in the apparatus.
However, I believe that some dye, if not all, forms on the
surface of the sulfur, and this should be a valuable point to
note for any further work to determine whether the dye forms
on the surface of the sulfur by a reaction with the sulfur
vapors, or whether the benzene vapors react within the molten
body of sulfur as expected according to our apparatus.
I found it to be an unusually hard task to keep benzene
vapors coming over very slowly due to the low boiling point
of this substance. As soon as the benzene vapors aome in oontact with the sulfur, the sulfur clouds rise rapidly into the
apparatus and solidify against the sides. thus causing it to
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become stopped up.

A

super heating in an endeavor to melt

this solidified portion avails nothing and only causes a
more rapid clouding of the apparatus.
~xperiments #1, #2, #3, and #4 had to be lisoontinued
because of this occurrence. Experiment #5 was run until all
hydrogen appeared to have been evolved as hydrogen sulphide,
but after the liquid benzene had been redistilled and the
unusual high amount left had been noted, I deoided to attempt a further run with the unused benzene and sulfur, with
favorable results as explained in Experiment #6.
In Experiment #5, a yellowish substance of about 0.2 grams
in weight was obtained after the benzene had been redistilled,
and this substance had all the appearanoes of sulfur. It was
orushed finely and did not dissolve in carbon biaulphide.
After carbon biaulphide had been passed through it several
times, it appeared a darker oolour. An attempt to ignite it
failed, so that its true constitution remains a mystery because of the small amount of the product obtained. Further
attempts to obtain the same produot failed.
During various stages in the running of the experiments,
large 111117 semi-so11d drops appeared either on the inside of
the benzene flask or directly on the surfaoe of the liquid.
These drops were observed to be formed in every experiment.
and appeared to rise out of the li0uid benzene. In Experiments #1, #2. #3. and #4 an attempt to isolate these drops for
investigation and analysis failed, because the drops appeared
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to have vanished by the time the run was discontinued. In
Experiment #5. several of these drops were not~4 to have
settled on the bottom of the benzene flask, and the benzene
was carefully drawn off and the semi-liquid milky drops were
studied carefully. These corresponded in all details to the
drops which had been noted forming in other runs, and an
attempt was made to take their melting and freezing points.
The drops failed to flow or roll out of the flask and rather than to risk washing which might have caused them to tissolve, I cracked the flask and gathered each drop as carefully as possible, but found, even then, not a sufficient
quantity for any sort of examination, the total being lass
than one-tenth of a cc •• I assume that this product which was
formed was Diphenyl.

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSSION
Part 4, Section 2
,Sulfur Analysis
In some of the darkest benzene-sulfur dyes analysed for
sulfur, which were believed to contain more oarbon than the
benzene dyes of lighter shades, the slight difference in percentage of sulfur involved was almost unnoticeable.
After carbon bisulphide was passed through turpentine, diethyl aniline, and fur:fural, the last quantity filtered through
the substance a,ppeared as dark and oily as did the first qu.anti ty of carbon bisulphide. Probably a portion of the dye formed
with these substances was a sulfur vat dye which is soluble in
carbon bisulphide. This would aooount for the regular dark
colouring of the carbon bisulphide which was filtered through
the substance. Each portion of carbon bisulphide which was
filtered through these various dyes has been reserved for redistillation in an endeavor to determine whether the colouring
product which dissolved in the carbon bisulphide is a sulfur
vat dye or a by-product. At the date of this writing the author
finds himself limited in time and the results of the analysis
of these samples will not be obtained in time to appear in
this paper.
Barium sulphate, after burning, always appeared a slightly
darker shade, and no further amount of heating could cause
this formed precipitate to turn snow white as expected in the
case of barium sulphate. Undoubtedly, this pale white colour
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of the precipitate was due to a slight amount of carbon present whiah eould not be isolated by ordinary methods.
All samples of dyes of any specifie aromatic organic eompound when analysed eheeked within

2%,

which leads me to

conclude that this slight difference in proportion might be
clµe to different, amounts of free carbon, .and that the dye
samples of one particular compound are rather aonsta.nt in
molecular structure, having set peraentages of elements.
The Parr Bomb with ignition by flame was found more aoourate than the one based on the electrolytic method, although slower in proceedura. The Parr Bomb with electrolytie
ignition may gather small particles of the oxidized sample
in the "eyes" of the bomb cover, which hold the fuse wire.
In addition, fusion is not always complete by the electrolytic method, whereas by the flame ignition method the cup
eventually turns red with heat, showing that the contents
have been completely fused. It wa.s found that the fusion cup
becomes red with the reaction of the contents rather than
from the direct application of the flame ae might be expected. The high temperature simply serves to ignite the
contents of the fusion cup.
Various formulas for these sulfur dyes are suggested by
their sulfur content. Working under the assumption that the
sulfur atoms assumed two two-chain groups, substituting for

[o-s -sJ ,

hydrogen in ortho positions on the benzene ring, and having
the :formula as follows:

I have found that

--· s

5

A
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the theoretioal peroentage of sulfur in the benzene-sulfur
dye would be about 62%, about 2% lower in content than determined by the Parr Bomb. In a like manner. aniline with
an assumed formula

~IH2

0

-s-s..--s-swould contain 58% sulfur

theoretically, also about 2!/o less than the dye actually
contains according to the Parr Bomb. The toluene-sulfur dye
as

, however, would contain still less
than

58%

of sulfur, almost

5%

less than the sulfur analysis

revealed. The naphthalene-sulfur dye in a similarly constructed formula would show an unusually low percentage of
sulfur in comparison to the 71% determined with the Parr
Bomb. Assuming that four two-atom sulfur chains attatohed to
the naphthalene ring in this manner.

-s-s

\

s-ss-s/
, the

theoretical formula would show about

5%

less than percent-

age actually obtained. If the anthracen~-sulfur dye contains
the formula

, the theoretical per-
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oentage of sulfur would appear still muah lower than the
amount found to be therein b~ analysis. The phenol-sulfur
dye, in a formula similar to benzene, aniline, or toluene,
would also show less sulfur theoretically than already determined by the Parr Bomb. Para-diohlorobenzane would be
still lower in theoretical percentage. However. assuming
that five sulfur atoms are attached to the benzene ring,
thus:

, we find that the following theoretical percentages of sulfur in the dye samples would be
oorreot:
Sample

Benzene

% of SUlfur
(By Parr BombO

Assumed
Jormula

"a-s" s
s-s/

/

Theoretical

66%

67ft,

64%

64%

6o%

62%

OH3
Toluene

:--.___s-s""

s

s-s/

/

IH2
Aniline

"8-s~

8

/

s-s/
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Sa.mple

% of Sulfur

Assumed
. Formula

(By Parr Bomb)

Theoretical

s

Phenol
Cl

Paradichlorobenzane

.s-s~s
s

s-a-s
.s-s-s

s-s-s

l

Naphthalene

Anthracene

s-s
s-s
s-s
s
s-a

s-s
s
s-s
s-s
8-S

According to the above formulas five atoms of sulfur in
a ring attached to ortho position would bring the theoretical
percentages of sulfur very close to the actual determinations, excepte with para-dichlorobenzene where the rings of
sulfur must consist of seven atoms in order to be consistent with the actual results obtained.
These above formulas are deducted with the assumption
that all the elements in the side chain are still int$ct
and not substitued or having changed to someother position-
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This assumption is based on the fact that an anilinesulfur dye, analyzed for nitrogen. revealed a large content of that element which proves conclusively that nitrogen is still in the dye. although it might have changed
to some other position on the ring. I do. nevertheless,
overlook this possible occurrence in order to furnish a
working basis for further research along this line.
Other dyes not mentioned in this discussion and found
listed on Page 26 have not been analyzed up to the date
of the writing of this discussion due to breakage incurred
with the Parr Bomb which is ca,using necessary delay in
being replaced. The percentages of sulfur from analysis
have been introduced at a later date. but due to limited
time in which to present this paper. it has been necessary
to complete this discussion before those results were obtained.
Further attempts have been made in an effort to throw
light upon the actual structural formula of the benzenesulfur dye. I have calculated the exact molecular weight
of the assumed formula for the benzene-sulfur dye,

O

s-s
s-s

8

which would contain 160 grams of sulfur, 4 grams of hydrogen, and 72 grams of carbon - a total weight of 236 grams.
Results of Experiment #4 show that 23 grams of dye were
-

obt~ined. or a.bout lo% of the asswned formula in molecular
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weight. The assumed structural formula.

0

s-s
s

s-s , shows
that two grams of hydrogen out of the molecular weight of
of the formula. were evolved as H 2s, thus

~:~_
Or
,

s

, in

order to make room for the sulfur atoms on the benzene
ring. This shows that

2.016 grams of the, molecular weight

of benzene of 78 grams would be replaced - or about 2.6%
hydrogen would be evolved. According to the weight of dye
obtained which is 23 grams, the amount of sulfur as determined by the Parr Bomb would be 15.44 grams. leaving a bal•
anoe of 7.56 grams which represents the benzene minus twe
atoms of hydrogen for each molecule, thus:

R
/0"'-.

:a:o

ab

"-a-

lo-

"'Ha/ •

The

weight of the benzene which has entered the reaction would,
therefore. be 7.76 grams. Of this. 2.6% of hydrogen has
been evolved with sulfur as R2s - or about 0.2 grams of
hydrogen. Results obtained in Experiment #4 show that hydrogen calculated to have been evolved in the experiment is
about 0.7 grams, or more than three times as much as should
be evolved according to the theoretical formula. Yet, since
actual results show more hydrogen evolved than do the theor-
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etioal results we oan safely assume that the formuia shows
a replacement of at least two hydrogen atoms in the benzene
ring. We may reasonably oonolude that some product is formed which has been unaccounted for and which has caused an
additional evolution of hydrogen. In Section I of this
discussion. mention has been made that white oily liquid
drops have appeared du.ring the reaction and that we believe
these to be diphenyl. If so, additional hydrogen would be
accounted for.
Furthermore. I oonolude that this greater quantity of
hydrogen evolved ie somewhat due to the eomplexity of the
dye itself, whioh I believe to exist in such a manner that
other phenyl groups are compelled to give off one or more
hydrogen atoms and are drawn into the formula in order to
seal is, as follows:

s-s-~)r)
(o
s-s--

x

• This would

undoubtedly account for part of the difference in weight
of the hydrogen.
If we assume that the benzene-sulfur dye would have the
following formula

s-ss-s• we find that the

difference in the calculated evolution of hydrogen and the
actual results obtained would be still closer since we
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would find that the calculated evolution of hydrogen for
hydrogen sulphide of this assumed formula would be 0.3 grams.
I believe. also, that the greater evolution of hydrogen
calculated from actual results is due to a breaking up of
some molecules of benzene du.ting the reaotion. This belief
is based on the fact that some samples of the benzene-sulfur
dye eontain a greater carbon percentage than others, the
hydrogen of which must have passed off with sulfur as hydrogen sulphide. This excess carbon content ia soma samples,
as previously mentioned, has been found to be due to rapid
heating during the experiment, and we may well assume that
rapid heating will break up some of the benzene rings and
probably cause the formation of some intermediate oompound
or oompounds.
Another point to observe in this discussion, and by far
the most important, is that for each atom of sulfur which
is evolved for hydrogen sulphide, one atom enters the dye.
These results were calculated accurately from the experiments and the similar result which appeared throughout all
the experiments, lead me to believe that they are correct.
If we assume this to be so, then the following reaction
would appear correct:

0

+

O

s-s.· +

8-S

4H28•

This brings on further confusion and oomplioations since
eight hydrogen atoms must be evolved in order to combine
with the four sulfurs Wh'!l!ch are given off as the other four
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sulfur atoms attaoh to the ring in ohain formation. Since
the benzene ring contains only six atoms of hydrogen and
since only two hydrogen atoms oan be substituted in the
benzene molecule whioh enters the dye formation, it must
be necessary to obtain this extra hydrogen necessary from
another benzene molecule which does not enter the reaction.
I .conclude that only two hydrogen atoms can be replaced

because of the fact that other aromatio organic compounds
containing two side chains or groups of atoms, the two hydrogen atoms on each side of the ring must be replaced by sulfur, thus:

01

:::(J:::
Cl

, in order that the sulfur cal-

culated theoretically in such a molecule would be equivalent
in weight to the weight determined by the Parr Bomb. Benzene,
then, would only have two hydrogens on one side of the ring
replaced since the weight of in its molecule is about onehalf the weight of the sulfur in the par-diohlorobenzeneeul fur dye mol:«Jfttl e.
Therefore, I believe that one benzene ring breaks up
entirely, releasing all its hydrogen atoms, in order to furnish the necessary hydrogens to combine with the sulfur atoms
which must come off. according to the results obtained, as
the equivalent number of sulfur atoms reaot with a second
benzene ring, as follows:
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S-8

O

s-s

This would also show that the total weight of hydrogen
evolved for the formation of 23 grams of dye would be

o.a

.grams. which is more in accordance with actual results
obtained.
Since I had alrea.dy stated earlier in this discussion
that some benzene rings must break up. this latter th.eory
cannot be said to work in total opposition to the former.
The only difference would be that with the latter theory.
four atoms of sulfur attach to the ring. whereas the former theory of five sulfur atoms atta.ohing to the benzene
ring would bear closer relationship to the actual results
obtained.
Yet. what has happened to the oa.rbon atoms evolved if
some of the benzene rings have broken up? A slight percentage is noticeable in some dyes. but this weight would be
insignificant if compared with the weight of the carbons
which should be given off. By-products might have been
formed which passed unobserved and which must have been
evolved in a gaseous state through the lead acetate solution. It appears tha.t some carbon bisulphide should have been
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formed since free carbon is assumed to have been present
and since a great amount of sulfur was unaoeounted for in
the experiments. but no traoe of this could be found.
The simplicity of the benzene-sulfur dye may readily be
appreciated since it is produced with the simplest aroma.tic
organic compound, and the element sulfur. Therefore. only
the elements carbon, hydrogen, and sulfur can exist in the
dye. Even though other elements, which can exist in the atmosphere, might be present in the tubes or flasks of the
apparatus before sealing, their weight would be insignificant if it were possible for them to be present, and
they could not enter the reaction.
All research which I have oarried on this year along this
line proves conclusively that the true structural formula
of these dyes may be determined in the near future. The
complexity of the molecule itself might be due to the fact
that the structure exists in a polymeric state, as follows:

0

s-ss-s-s-

X

Dyes produced with the aliphatics as reactant substances
with sulfur have lent no aid toward the solution of formulas,
and these have been ignored in this discussion because no
relationship was found to exist between the members of the
series.

s.nd

that the inj action of even one sulfur in the

lower members of this series would show a greater percentage theoretically than was determined by the Parr Bomb.
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Probably, two or more moleaules combine with a sulfur atom,
but to disouss suah a theory in this paper would be out of
order.
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CONCLUSION
Part 5
The Study of Sulfur Dyes presents a confused, yet interesting field. Until the disoovery that sulfur combines
with all organic compounds in the vapor phase to form dyes,
a.ttempt after attempt has been made in an effort to produce
sulfur dyes with simpler organic substances but to no avail.
The only materials which could be used were waste products
of manufacture or aromatic organic subs.ts.noes oonta,ining
at least two side chains or groups of atoms attached to the
benzene ring.
With this latest discovery a new field in Chemistry has
been opened. The simplest aromatic and the simplest aliphatic organic compounds in the vapor phase are found to
give dyes when caused to res.at with molten sulfur.
The greatest necessity in producing these dyes on a commercial sea.le must be the construction of an s.pparatus which
will prevent the sulfur from clouding in the tubes, since
this clouding stops up the apparatus and hinders true production.
We find, also, that dyes produced by this process are
mostly of darker shades as noted on Page 27, and tha~ dyes
produced from organic compounds which have simpler formulas
show a dull finish, whereas more complex organic compounds
reveal a lustre.
Many intermediate produats are being produced by this
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prooess. mven in the case of the benzene-sulfur dye, I
have found that certain indications point strongly to the
formation of intermediate compounds which probably might
be drawn off with the proper appara.tus. These products will
help to facilitate an understanding of just how these dyes
are formed.
The economy with which these dyes may be produced, and
the oonstant colour obtained, s.re two important factors to
be considered. Heretofore, most sulfur dyes have been produced by heating together sulfur and waste products of manufacture with the result that an exact shade or colour
could never be depended upon. Most dyes whioh are being
produced, where colour is regular, are expensive. The dyes
produced by this vapor phase methol are regular in colour,
economical, and adhere satisfactorily to fabrics.
I have discussed in a very general manner all possible
formations for these dyes. Many of the formulas which I
have assumed and presented seem irregular, and some theories
might be found to conflict with others. However, since it
will be noted that one theory will fit in with some actual
results obtained, while another will fir in with other results, I can reach no definite conclusion. All the material
presented herein has been done with the hope of enlightening
others in this field, which must be explored carefully. but
which will not be without its rewards.

TRE END
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